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Letter from the chair   

Welcome to the Shirenewton Governors’ Report to Parents. This report is a retrospective 

review summarising key aspects of school life at Shirenewton Primary School during the 

academic year Sept 2019 to July 2020. 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

I hope you find this report informative and should you have any queries or questions please do not 

hesitate to contact the school. 

Following the exceptional inspection result in 2018 - 19 we entered  2019 - 20 with a strategic  focus 

based on continued improvement and making the school ready for adoption of the new Curriculum 

in September 2022. This was our fourth year as a Pioneer School in Wales, actively involved in the 

reform and development of the new Curriculum and it will be well embedded ahead of the 

implementation date.  Please refer to Section 15 of this report and the School Development Plan 

summarised in Appendix A for more information.  

School  life continued as normal until March 2020 when we moved into national lockdown due to 

the Coronavirus pandemic. This unprecedented event has had a major impact on all our lives. It 

has provided challenges for the school staff, pupils, parents and carers alike. The school was 

closed between April and July 2020 and measures had to be put in place to support the 

continued education and well-being of pupils. These included the introduction of Distance & 

Blended Learning. The former enables teachers to set learning tasks to be completed and 

returned digitally  and the latter provides for pupils to move seamlessly between learning at 

home and learning at school keeping disruption to a minimum. I am very proud of the hard work 

and dedication shown by the teaching and support staff in producing the resources required at 

short notice and adapting to the revised approaches, supporting both pupils and parents. 

  

I have been very pleased with the timely and comprehensive communication from the Co-head 

teachers throughout the pandemic which I know has been appreciated by parents and carers. 

Additionally, their hard work in completing a thorough COVID -19 Risk Assessment (approved by 

the Governing Body and Local Authority)  and implementing  measures to allow the safe return of 

pupils and parents following re-opening of the school post lockdown is to be commended. 

  

Due to the Coronavirus pandemic the Welsh Government has suspended the School Performance 

& Absence Targets (Wales) Regulations 2011. This means that schools are not required to report 
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on targets in relation to performance or absence for the 2019/20 academic year or set them for 

2020/21. The relevant areas of this report have been annotated accordingly. 

  

The Parent Teachers Association (PTA) provided invaluable support to the school during the year 

providing additional resources, including Cromebooks and laptops, and funding activities for the 

children.  This support is essential with tightening school budgets and I would like to express 

appreciation for the hard work from the members of the PTA. They always welcome new 

members, ideas or help so please get involved if you can. 

  

There were a number of changes to the Governing Body during the year when we said goodbye 

to Mrs J Williams (Minor Authorities Governor) and Mrs E Davies (Local Authority Governor).  I 

would like to record my thanks for their valuable contributions. We welcomed three new 

governors, namely Dr J Grose (Minor Authority Governor) together Mrs E Mellon and Mrs G 

Watson (both Local Authority Governors). 

 

Congratulations to Mrs S Jones, one of the school's mid-day supervisors, who celebrated her 80th 

birthday during the lockdown period. She has been a mid-day supervisor at the school since it 

opened in 1985, a fantastic achievement. 

As I write this letter we are still under the grip of the pandemic and I appreciate the hardship and 

difficulties being suffered by many families. I sincerely hope we can move to a new normal very soon 

starting with celebrating  Christmas with our loved ones. In the meantime please continue to take 

care and comply with the measures to protect yourselves and others. 

Kind regards, 

Derek Farley 

Chair of Governors 
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1. Details of any meetings held following a parental petition under 
Section 94 of the School Standards and Organisation (Wales) Act 2013.  
 
Parents meetings with regard to this report are now only held if requested by parents under Section 
94 of the School Standards and Organisation (Wales) Act 2013.  
No petition for a meeting was received during the year 2019/20 therefore no meeting was held 
under Section 94 of the School Standards and Organisation (Wales) Act 2013. 
 

2. Names and Addresses of Chair and Clerk 
 
Chair: Derek Farley - Contact via school.  

Clerk: Rob Fisher - Contact by email: governor.support@sewaleseas.org.uk 

 

3. Governing Body Membership as at July 2020 / Term of office end 
dates: 

Local Authority Appointed Governors:  

Ms E Mellen – 16.12.23 

Mrs G Watson – 16.12.23 

Vacancy 

Community Governor – appointed by Community 

Mr J Grose – 17.11.23 

Community Governors – appointed by Governing Body  

Mr D Farley – 19.06.21 

Mrs J Eickhoff  - 18.11.22 

Vacancy 

Parent Governors:  

Mr P Terry – 15.01.23 

Mr P Morcombe – 17. 12.21 

Mr M Boddy – 04.04.23  

Mrs E Parnell – 04.04.23  

Support Staff Governor:  

Mrs S Topley – 17.11.23 

Teacher Governor:  

Mrs N Burgham – 13.06.23 

4. Information about the arrangements for the next election of parent 
governors.  
 
The most recent parent governor election took place in April 2019.  No parent governor’s term of 
office is due to expire during the 2020/21 academic year. However should a vacancy arise an 
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election will be held and nomination forms issued at the appropriate time.  

5. Local Authority Funding & Financial Statement Summary  
                           1 April 2019 to 31 March 2020 
 

Local Authority Funding 
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a) Age-Weighted Pupil Units 

Age Group Funding Per 
Pupil 

Jan 2019 Pupil 
Numbers 

Total Funds 
Allocated 

Totals 

4-5 £2,301 30 £69,057  

5-6 £2,301 25 £57,548  

6-7 £2,301 30 £69,058  

7-8 £2,269 30 £68,098  

8-9 £2,269 28 £63,558  

9-10 £2,269 28 £63,558  

10-11 £2,269 29 £65,828  

  200 £456,705 £456,705 

      b)  Premises and Other Factors 

Building Maintenance, Caretaking, Cleaning, Rates, 
Grounds Maintenance and other items 

£194,255 £194,255 

      c) Special Needs  

Special needs and related funding £76,881 £76,881 

TOTAL FUNDING £727,841 



 
 
 

Financial Statement Summary  
 

 

No gifts were made during the year. 

No governor has requested reimbursement for travel or subsistence during this financial year. 
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Description Actual  

INCOME  

Income General -£192,982.00 

Income - Funding -£650,960.00 

SEN Contingency Funding -£65,537.00 

TOTAL INCOME -£909,479.00 

  

EXPENDITURE  

Total Employee Costs £805,616.00 

Total Supplies and Services Costs £24,335.00 

Total Premises Costs £24,911.00 

Total Transport Costs £100.00 

Total Agency and Contracted Costs £57,720.00 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE £912,682.00 

  

SUMMARY  

Total Income -£909,479.00 

Total Expenditure £ 912,682.00 

NET EXPENDITURE   DEFICIT £3,203 



 

6. School comparative reports of performance in end of key stage teacher 
assessments 

 
Due to the Coronavirus pandemic the Welsh Government has suspended the School Performance 
& Absence Targets (Wales) Regulations 2011. This means that schools are not required to report 
on performance targets for the 2019/20 academic year or set them for 2020/21. 

 
7. Details of the steps taken to develop and strengthen the school's links 
with the community 
 

Some projects and activities planned in 2019/20 to enhance links with the local and wider               

community were unable to take place because of the Coronavirus (such as a joint village/school               

fete), however here are the highlights of the school’s involvement in the local and wider community                

this year. 

A range of learning activities for all pupils connected with the Shirenewton 800 project. 

The COMMUNITY AMBASSADORS designed their Shambles window for the community event,           
planned a Young at Heart Club event for local residents and invited the Young at Heart Club and                  
Crick Nursing home to the Eisteddfod coffee morning. 

School pupils supported a range of charities this year via events that were organised by pupil                

committees and staff: MacMillan Cancer Care - £310.27, Harvest produce donated to Chepstow             

Food Bank, Children in Need – School Council raised £376.55, Children Society - £115 raised for the                 

church’s chosen charity following carol concert and Christingle service, British Heart Foundation –             

Criw Cymraeg sold leek & daffodil badges – £72 raised. 

Visitors to school included many teaching colleagues to conduct reviews or to observe good practice,               

numerous prospective parents, photographer and other visiting speakers in assembly e.g. Rev            

Waters, The Dogs Trust, Chepstow Fairtrade. 

PTA 

The financial support the PTA gives school every year by organising discos, Christmas fayre, selling               

Christmas trees etc is immense, and with tight school budgets they supplement the experiences and               

equipment we are able to purchase. Some of the things they have bought the children in the last                  

year include: Chromebooks, laptops, Christmas presents, teepees, mud kitchen, outdoor shop,           

builder’s yard skip and story teller’s chair, to name but a few. Staff choose how the money is spent                   

and are incredibly grateful for the additional resources and activities they can buy the children. 

 

8. Targets for improvement and for reducing absences agreed by the          
governing body with the local authority. 
 

Due to the Coronavirus pandemic the Welsh Government has suspended the School Performance 
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& Absence Targets (Wales) Regulations 2011. This means that schools are not required to report 
on targets in relation to performance or absence for the 2019/20 academic year or set them for 
2020/21. 
  

Each year the school develops its own School Development Plan, which is agreed by the governing                
body. The key areas for improvement that the school identified for itself in 2019/20 are set out in                  
Appendix A.  
 

9. Sport and Extra-curricular Sports Activities 
 
SPORT - Pre National Coronavirus Lockdown 

Physical Education (PE) forms an important part of the school curriculum. In Foundation Phase it is 

led by one of the Higher Level Teaching Assistants (HLTAs). In Key Stage 2 children are taught P.E. 

by specialist coaches from Attribute Sports who are employed by the school for 2 days per week. 

This approach enables teachers to have their 10% non-contact time for planning, preparation and 

assessment (PPA). Swimming lessons are provided to KS2 pupils at Chepstow School. 

Attribute Sports Development (ASD) also run after school clubs for Junior and Foundation Phase 

pupils, including tag rugby, football, netball and multi sports. These clubs are well attended by 

pupils. Additionally, ASD run Sports Camps over the school’s  inset days. Sport also featured in the 

opportunities offered through the Enrichment Days, including multi-sports and gym stars for 

Foundation Phase. 

During the Autumn term pupils took part in the Regional Cross Country meeting. 

In the Spring term two teams from KS2, Years 3 & 4 and Years 5 & 6 combined, competed in a 

football tournament with the former reaching the final. In gymnastics three pupils competed in 

the Welsh finals. Additionally, Year 4 had a cricket taster session.  

Years 4 & 5 went on a day trip climbing, caving and canoeing. 

Year 6 went on a four day residential visit to Llangrannog where they had the opportunity to 

experience a number of sporting activities including skiing, tobogganing, go-karting, high/low 

ropes, horse riding, trampolining, swimming and archery. 

SPORT - During National Coronavirus Lockdown (March to July 2020) 

The school implemented blended and distance learning during this period which included pupil’s 

participation in the highly successful virtual Joe Wicks PE classes. A third of pupils also took part in 

a Virtual Sports Day in the Summer term. 
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10. Summary of any review undertaken and any action taken as a result 
and details of any policy or strategy adopted by the governing body  
 
All policies, educational and pastoral, have been reviewed by the governing body and formally 
adopted.  All policies are reviewed on a cyclical basis. Any amendments are passed to the relevant 
governors for approval.  Policies are then ratified by the whole governing body. 

Policies are held by the Head Teacher and are available on request. Many policies are also available 
on the 24/7 tab on the school website. 
 
Specific policies reviewed and/or adopted during 2019/20 included: 
 

● LA Policies: CYP Partnership Agreement, Recruitment & Selection Policy, Capability Policy, 
Equality Objectives, MCC Corporate Safeguarding Policy, Attendance Policy 2019, 
Relationship & Sexuality Education, Substance Misuse Education, Food & Fitness. 

 
● School policies:  Behaviour, Prevention of Bullying & Discrimination, More Able & Talented, 

E-Safety, Fairtrade, Teaching & Learning. 

11. Attendance information from September 2019 - July 2020 

Due to the Coronavirus pandemic the Welsh Government has suspended the School Performance 
& Absence Targets (Wales) Regulations 2011. This means that schools are not required to report 
on absence targets for the 2019/20 academic year or set them for 2020/21. 
 
For information the most recent annual attendance and absence figures are detailed below: 
The attendance target set for 2018/2019 was 96.1%.  Unfortunately, due to the number of holidays 
being taken in term time the school only achieved an attendance level of 95.7%. 

●        Authorised absence:   3.18% 

●        Unauthorised absence:    1.12% 

●        Late before registration:      0.04% 

The school continues to work with parents and the Education Welfare Officer to improve 
attendance.  Holidays during term time are discouraged as they can be disruptive to pupil education. 
The school has an Attendance policy which is based on the Local Education Authority’s policy.  

Attendance is legally recorded when a pupil is present in school at the point at which the register is 
taken in the morning and again after lunch.  Whether requested absence is authorised for a pupil is 
based on their previous twelve months attendance, at the point the request is made. Reminders 
about the importance of good attendance feature regularly in newsletters and assemblies and pupils 
are rewarded for attendance above 98% or for improved attendance. 
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12. Pupil exclusions 
 

Two pupils were excluded for a total of thirty seven and a half days between them during the 
academic year 2019/20. 
 
 

13. Information about any changes to information in the school prospectus 
 
There were no amendments to the school prospectus in 2019/20. 

 

14. Term dates 2020 / 2021 

Monmouthshire County Council Confirmed Term Dates 2020/21 
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Term begins Tuesday 1st September 2020 

Half term begins Monday 26th October 2020 

Half term ends Friday 30th October 2020 

Term ends Friday 18th December 2020 

Autumn total 76 days 

Term begins Monday 4th January 2021 

Half term begins Monday 15th February 2021 

Half term ends Friday 19th February 2021 

Term ends Friday 26th March 2021 

Spring total 50 days 

Term begins Monday 12th April 2021 

May Day Monday 3rd May 2021 

Half term begins Monday 31st May 2021 

Half term ends Friday 4th June 2021 

Term ends Tuesday 20 July 2021 

Summer total 66 days 



 

Session Times 

Foundation Phase 

08.50 School opens 
09.00 - 09.10 Registration 
09.10 - 12.15 Teaching time including fruit snack and milk (15 minutes) 
12.15 - 13.35 Lunch 
13.35 - 15.00 Teaching time 
15.00 - 15.15 Assembly 
15.15 - 15.30 Teaching time 
  

This gives a total of 23 hours of teaching time each week, which is above National Assembly 
guidelines of 21 hours per week. 

Juniors 

08.50 School opens 
09.00 - 09.10 Registration 
09.10 - 12.35 Teaching time including 15 minute break and 

15 minute assembly. 
12.35 - 13.35 Lunch 
13.35 - 15.30 Teaching time 
  

This gives a total of 24 hours and 10 minutes of teaching time each week, which is above National 
Assembly guidelines of 23.5 hours each week. 
 
Note: Staggered start and finish times were introduced during the year to help protect pupils, school 
staff, parents and carers following the Covid-19 outbreak.  

Five INSET days across the year 2019/2020 were:  

September 2nd - Self evaluation against teaching standards, planning individual professional 
learning projects and GDPR training 

October 25th - Leadership standards and TRIAD working 

February 3rd - New Curriculum for Wales 

               May 11th, July 3rd & July 20th - Professional learning, including online research & training 

Five INSET days planned for the year 2020/2021 are: 

 Monday 2nd November  

Monday 4th January  

Monday 22nd February  

Monday 12th April 
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Monday 19th July  

 

15.  Curriculum  

Curriculum for Wales 2022 

For the past 4 years the school has been a Pioneer School in Wales,  actively involved with reforming 

and developing a new Curriculum.  Staff and pupils have been working to change approaches to 

teaching and learning, making the School ready for full adoption of the new Curriculum in 

September 2022. We use a number of programmes to support the delivery of the curriculum: Read 

Write Inc Phonics, Big Write, Big Maths, TASC (Thinking and Learning in a Social Context), SEAL 

(Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning) and Tric a Chlic (Welsh). 

Here is a reminder of the key principles underpinning the new curriculum, and already embedded in 

Shirenewton School. 

For further information parents can access the updated school prospectus and/or the Curriculum 

policy.  

Parents are regularly invited to information sessions scheduled in the school year to learn more 

about how topics are covered at school and see the work the children have been doing.  In 

2019/2020 these were Welsh and ICT. 

Distance and Blended Learning during Covid 19 

Between April and July 2020, staff and pupils rose to the challenge of adapting the way lessons are 

delivered and received in response to the nationwide lockdown and/or to the necessity for staff 

members and pupils to self isolate at home if there is a positive covid test in the cohort.  
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Four Core Purposes 

aim to nurture the following 

aspirations: 

The six areas of learning and 

experience 

(AOLE) 

Learning Activities are 

planned to: 

 

● ambitious, capable 

learners, ready to learn 

throughout their lives 

● enterprising, creative 

contributors, ready to 

play a full part in life and 

work 

● ethical, informed citizens 

of Wales and the world 

● healthy, confident 

individuals, ready to lead 

fulfilling lives as valued 

members of society. 

● Language, Literacy and 

Communication 

● Maths and Numeracy 

● Science and Technology 

● Expressive Arts 

● Health and Wellbeing 

● Humanities 

 

● Be authentic  

● Be relevant to pupils’ 

interests and lives 

● Connect different Areas 

of Learning 

● Take place inside and 

outside 

● Include literacy skills, 

numeracy skills and 

digital competency 

● Be mindful of learners’ 

individual needs 

 



During the lockdown, all pupils benefitted from a “Distance Learning” offer where teachers set 

learning tasks to be completed and returned digitally and kept in touch with their class through 

timetabled Microsoft Teams Meetings. 

The “Blended Learning” approach allows teachers and pupils to move seamlessly between learning 

at home and learning at school, keeping disruption of learning to a minimum and to maintain 

standards. This approach was used in specially timetabled sessions at the end of the summer term, 

when groups within each class returned in bubbles, and/or continued to learn at home via online 

communication with their teachers and cohorts. 

Children were provided with individual logins to allow them to access several digital platforms to 

complete their online learning: 

·       Hwb – supports the delivery of teaching and learning by giving access to a range of tools 
including Office 365, Just2Easy, Minecraft, Encyclopaedia Britannica and Google Classroom 

·       Google Classroom – allows teachers to create, distribute and provide feedback for set 
learning tasks for pupils and is used from Year 2 to Year 6 

·       My Maths – is an interactive maths resource for all abilities which provides step-by-step 
lessons with self-marking tasks to consolidate maths concepts  

·       My Book Blog – enhances enjoyment of books with a wide range of tasks that children can 
complete after reading a book e.g. blogs, trailers, blurbs, reviews and ratings. It also has 
comprehension activities and collectables that record their reading journey 

·       Purple Mash - hosts a range of exciting curriculum focused activities, creative tools, 
programs and games to support and inspire creative learning such as writing, model making, 
animations and  paintings 

·       Seesaw - is a digital portfolio used by Reception and Year 1 classes which allows them to 
record and share their achievements with their teachers by uploading drawings, photos, 
videos, voice recordings etc. Their teacher can then add comments and provide feedback to 
them  

Pupils’ Wellbeing 

Cluster review of Well-being Spring 2020 

The review highlighted an impressive array of practices and activities used in Shirenewton School: 

Personal, Social, Health Education within the curriculum, trained lego therapist, Breakfast and after 

school clubs, inclusive activities, 1:1 support, staff wellbeing surveys, Healthy Schools Committee, 

weekly well-being classes, Daily Mile, Young at Heart Club, Gardening. 

Covid Lockdown April-July 2020 
·       Teachers provided ongoing daily support via emails to children & via Google Classroom 
·     Teachers telephoned every child in their class for a chat and answered any queries from  
       parents 
·      Vulnerable children (or those who aren’t communicating via Google Classroom) had weekly 

phone calls 
·      Teachers, TAs & HT conducted fortnightly video meetings using Microsoft Teams to allow 

pupils to see and chat together 
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·      ELSA pupils received additional support (phone calls, online resources) from our two trained 
ELSAs 

·      A few parents were supported with tips for improving parenting skills 

Prior to pupils’ limited return to school in July 2020, a very comprehensive risk assessment was 

carried out following Welsh Government Guidelines and approved by the Governing Body. The 

assessment outlined detailed control measures and practices necessary to control hygiene, maintain 

social distance and preserve bubbles for pupils and staff. 

Learning Experiences 2019/2020 

Here are some of the varied ways School has engaged and stimulated pupils, covering the 4 core 

purposes and combining real life with learning in and out of the classroom whilst also managing the 

constraints imposed by Covid 19 between March and July 2020 : 
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A selection of the Learning Experiences 2019/2020 Competitions 2019/2020: Opportunities to 

challenge talents and aspirations within AoLEs 

Delve & Discover days for topics 

Autumn: Shirenewton 800 project 

Spring: FP - Endangered Animals KS2 - Ocean 

Commotion 

Summer: Remote Learning topics - Countries & 

Continents, Myths and Legends, Delving 

into Dinosaurs, The great Outdoors, 

Awesome Animals, Sporting Stars 

Other Highlights 

·       FP Science week focussing on materials 

·        Enterprise projects - Y4 did a Harvest 

enterprise and other classes have did Xmas 

Fayre enterprises 

·       Harvest Festival led by Y3 & Rec 

·       Y1 & Y6 – Super Salmon sessions 

·       Y4 & Y6 – Shock-tober (life saving training 

including defibrillator)  

·       nge monthly) 

·       Y5 Playmakers award 

·       Sports Ambassadors to bronze level 

training 

·       Y3-Y6 swimming lessons 

·       PC Finister visits to each class to support 

ways to keep safe 

·       Y5 residential visit to Hilston Park (2 days) 

·        KS2 visited the Lave Fishery at Black Rock  

·       Climate Change week 

·       Fairtrade day 

·       World Book day 

·       Eisteddfod 

·       Dydd Miwsig Cymru 

   ·       Chepstow Show Aug 2019 – we had many 

prizes across all year groups and FP won the 

Itton Cup and KS2 won the Ruth Sweeting 

award for most points 

·       Cross country (KS2) – successfully through 

to the finals 

·       Football - Y3/4 came 1st & Y5/6 team came 

2nd – both teams are in the finals 

·       In-house drawing Pudsey competition 

organised by School Council 

·       Most Y1 & Y2 pupils who entered a 

“Writing Stars” competition are having 

their poetry published in a book! 

·       Design Christmas card  

·       Whole school Eisteddfod 

·       Shakespeare art 

·       Y2/3 Enterprise Troopers 

·       Football - Y3/4 team competed in final 

·       Wildlife Quiz – got through to second 

round 

·       Swimming Gala 

·       Chepstow Fairtrade poster 

·       Chess 

·       Gymnastics – 3 pupils in Welsh final 

·       Design sign for local estate agent 

·       Majority KS2 pupils who entered a “Writing 

Stars” competition are having their poetry 

published in a book 

 



Supporting Children with Additional Learning Needs (ALN) 

Support for pupils 

From time to time pupils may receive additional support to boost achievement. Additional support is               
offered in the form of short or medium term focussed small group or 1:1 support. This can be                  
provided by the teacher or a teaching assistant or qualifying/qualified helper within the classroom or               
in extra sessions. Support is also planned by teachers by differentiating activities by complexity of               
task, learning style or level of support, enabling pupils every chance of success commensurate with               
their capabilities. During the Autumn and Spring terms, there was the usual extensive timetable in               
place for those who need catch up support, especially for phonics and emotional/social             
communication skills. During the distance learning phase April-July 2020, individual phone calls were             
made by teachers and ELSAs to support individual pupils, as well as group phone calls to groups of                  
learners. 

In Spring 2020, there were 28 children on the ALN register. Two of these had statements. Three 

were SAPRA.  

SEN funding is in place for some children on the register. The amount of funding/ level of support for 

children with a statement or SAPRA varies – Band D children have 75% support and Band E have 

100%. Two pupils share support  
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·       Gateway Credit Union have set up a school 

bank for interested pupils 

·       FP Enrichment - Masterchef, Nature 

Ramblers, Gym Stars, Awesome 

Architecture, Groovy Gamers, Spanish, 

Knitting, Reading 

·       KS2 HWB sessions – Dodgeball, table 

tennis, just dance, skipping, mindfulness & 

origami (30 minutes, three times a week & 

change monthly) 

·       Monthly Gardening Club info sessions 

·       Safer Internet Day – pupils participated in 

activities & an Internet Safety talk for 

parents (as part of ICT Open Morning) 

·      ·       Extra Curricular Clubs:  Multi-sports, 

Minecraft, Nature/Gardening, My Book 

Blog Buddies, Chess (Chepstow Library), 

Netball and Cook Stars 

·       Y2 - Warburtons bread workshop 

·       Y5 having a series of safe cycling workshops 

·       Cluster STEM project involving 6 MAT 

pupils working with 2 Comp pupils – design 

a robot to rid the oceans of plastic 

·       Dementia Friendly workshops for KS2  

 
Extra Curricular clubs 

● Code Club 
● FP Recorders 
● Multi-sports 
● Minecraft 
● FP Gardening 
● KS2 Gardening 
● STEM 
● My Book Blog Buddies 
● Chess, FP French 
● KS2 French 
● FP Choir 
● KS2 Choir 
● Crochet 
● Sewing 
● Spanish 
● Cross Country 
● FP Sports Stars 
● FP Welsh Club 
● Football 
● Local History 
● Nature Club 
● Multi-sports, 

● FP Welsh Wonders 

● Mindful Club 

● Netball 

● Cook Stars 

 



Individual Development Plans (IDP) 

All ALN pupils now have an IDP in place which has been written with teacher, pupil & parent. It                   
identifies the difficulty the child experiences and sets SMART targets which are reviewed each term,               
or in some cases more frequently. The IDP recognises the level of support a child needs, and School                  
works to put this support in place.  

Emotional Support Assistants (ELSA) 

The School supports pupils with emotional needs with two fully qualified Emotional Literacy Support              
Assistants (ELSAs), who have supported around 20 pupils per term this year. 
 

 New Training undertaken by Staff, Pupils and Governors 

Staff: AceS2, Well-being 
ALNCO: Chepstow Cluster Meetings and Monmouthshire ALNCO meetings 

More Able and Talented Learners (MAT) 

The National Association of Able Children in Education (NACE) helps the school to self-evaluate and 

identify the next steps. All aspects of ability are monitored eg: Music, particular sport, critical 

thinking, special interests in and out of school.MAT pupils are identified, tracked, and catered for day 

to day via differentiated activities, where pupils are challenged by the teacher through questioning 

and access to challenging material, or they can challenge themselves appropriately by self selection 

of activities. During the lockdown period of the academic year 2019-20, teacher differentiation and 

self differentiation were relied upon to allow pupils to be challenged.  

During the Autumn and Spring Terms, children were  grouped by ability for Big Maths (mental maths 

strategies) and for RWI in FP. This allows pupils to learn with children who may be older than they 

are in order to progress and flourish at their own level and pace. In Science and Technology pupils 

took part in a cluster STEM  project to design a robot to collect plastic pollution in the oceans and 2 

MAT pupils from Chepstow School attended every week to work with our MAT pupils 

Talented musicians are encouraged to play their instruments in assembly with a termly rota of 

performances.  
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Outside agencies supporting 
identified pupils: 

 

Supporting parents to help 
their child : 

 

Emotional & Medical 
Support:  

Educational Psychologist 
Speech Therapist 
Occupational Therapist 
Paedriatric Nurse 
Family Support Worker 
Specific Learning Difficulties 
Tutor 
COMiT 

Parent forums 
RWI info sessions for Rec 
parents 
Parent Consultations 
Open Mornings: Welsh, ICT  
Weekly Newsletters, schoops, 
blogs 
Home Reading Logs 
Homework Guidance 

Our 2 trained ELSAs: 20+ pupils 
per term, including for pupils 
who are anxious about Covid 
ISCAN 
Early Help Panel 
Flu Spray R-Y6 
 



Disabled pupils - arrangements for admission and access plans and steps taken to prevent 

discrimination 

The school follows the Disability and Equality policy in line with LEA requirements.  This has a focus 

on accessibility for all users of the school. 

 

16. Accessibility and safety of toilet facilities 

Toilet facilities are provided in both Key Stages plus additional disabled toilet facilities.  All toilet 
facilities are maintained daily to a good standard across both Key Stages. 
 

 
17. Welsh 

Shirenewton Primary School is an English medium school in a predominantly English speaking area 

where there is a rich history of Welsh culture.  The school is committed to encouraging all pupils to 

learn Welsh as a second language.  Pupils develop their oral, reading and writing skills through 

weekly dedicated Welsh lessons as well as incidental opportunities to use Welsh in everyday school 

situations. This might include exchanging greetings, giving and receiving simple instructions and the 

inclusion of written Welsh in classroom displays.  

In Autumn 2019, the Chepstow Cluster of Schools conducted a Review of reading, oracy and writing 

in the subject of Welsh as a second language. The other cluster schools were impressed with 

Shirenewton's displays and the use of incidental Welsh by pupils and staff. They listened to a 

selection of Y2, Y4 & Y6 pupils read different types of books and noted that our Year 4 were the best 

in the cluster – this is the first cohort that were taught using the Tric a Chlic Welsh phonic 

programme.  

A Welsh pupil committee Criw Cymraeg  explores further ways to encourage the use of Welsh in 

school life.  Criw Cymraeg continues to guide the school through the initiative  “Cymraeg Campws” 

which aims to raise a positive profile for spoken and written Welsh in school, thereby encouraging 

children to aim for bi-lingualism and celebrate Welsh Culture. Here are some of the ways Criw 

Cymraeg have helped the School on the path towards achieving the silver award this year: they did a 

Learning Walk listening out for incidental Welsh & looking for Welsh on displays; they let the 

teachers know if they felt more Welsh was needed; they asked the TAs what Welsh they were 

confident using and what they wanted help with and have planned some masterclasses for them; 

they have prepared a presentation to governors and organised activities for the parents’ open 

morning in the Autumn term.  This event invited parents to experience typical Welsh learning 

activities in the children’s classrooms.  
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18. Healthy Eating 
 

The school is committed to encouraging the children to develop healthy eating behaviours. The 
school meals menu is appropriate and parents are issued with guidance on how to provide healthy 
packed lunches. The school encourages parents to send in a fruit snack from home or an alternative 
healthy snack for the morning. 

Children bring in their own water bottles and are encouraged to drink water throughout the school 
day. These need to be full as they are unable to top them up as part of the Coronavirus risk 
measures implemented by the school. 
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Priority 1: To further embed a breadth of learning in line with the core purposes through 
the development of AoLEs with a specific emphasis on the Digital Competency Framework 

 Actions  

Develop an effective curriculum that maps back to the 4 core purposes and 12 principles: 
●   Ensure each topic has opportunities for pupil led learning 
●   Promote critical thinking, creativity and enterprise whenever possible 
●   Revise & re-establish KS2 Life Skills 
●   Further develop the teaching and learning of international languages 
●   Continue to keep parents informed about new curriculum developments via open morning & 

workshop 
Deepen scientific thinking: 
● Embed the use of red dot close the gap marking in science  
● Use of target stickers to ensure opportunities to self / peer assess 
●   Develop the reflection strand in science 
●   Use the skills poster statements to enable pupils to have an awareness of their learning 

journey and targets they are working towards 
Utilise relevant technologies and skills to improve the digital competence of our learners: 
● Audit skills and needs of pupil, staff and parents  
● KS2 teachers to make full use of new Chromebooks across the curriculum 
● Digital leaders to run coding sessions with their class and staff to learn how to use the 

new coding equipment 
● Teachers to plan and use the new coding equipment 
●   Parents to be invited to attend an ICT Open Morning to see pupils using the coding equipment  
●   Digital leaders to run workshops for parents on E safety and other identified needs 
● Provide greater opportunities to develop DCF skills independently 
● Digital Leaders to run a masterclass for Governors on Hwb  
● DCF skills to continue to be taught discretely as well as above  
Create improved learning opportunities through Expressive Arts: 
●  Show evidence of Expressive Arts learning in relation to the What Matters 
●  Further develop link with secondary schools and invite specialists in to impact on the 

delivery of EA 
●   Utilize the village “Shirenewton 800” celebration to showcase EA with the community  
●   Utilize the “Tokyo” topic to showcase EA across the cluster 
●   Review Expressive Arts curriculum as part of cluster peer review & action targets identified  
Create improved learning opportunities through Humanities: 
●   Whole school “Shirenewton 800” humanities based project.  
●   Engage in whole cluster “Climate Change” & “Tokyo” projects  
●   Review Humanities curriculum as part of cluster peer review & action targets identified  
●   Invite religious visitors of different faiths to assembly  
●   Further develop RE through community links: 

○ Chepstow school staff 
○ Parents & villagers 
○ Visits to places of worship and/or visitors from religious leaders 
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Priority 2: To further develop a strong Welsh ethos by embedding the use of 
conversational Welsh and Tric a Chlic and providing a wider range of enriching activities  

 Actions  

Further raise standards in pupils oral Welsh:  
●   Audit Welsh language skills & arrange appropriate training via EAS, LNS & in-house 
●   Ensure regular use of Welsh placemats to develop conversational Welsh in KS2 classes  
●   Ensure appropriate language patterns for each year group are formally taught and encouraged  
     to be used incidentally  
●   Consult with Criw Cymaeg about the reward system for motivating pupils & staff to use Welsh 
     incidentally in & outside lessons  - promote & implement  
●   Promote banned English word of the week/ phrase of the week in assembly 
● Invite Welsh speakers into school  

Further raise standards in pupils Welsh reading skills:  
●   Ensure display boards in the school show appropriate Welsh questions at the pupils’ level 
●   Further develop group guided reading across the school; access training from LNS school  
●   Continue to develop Tric a Chlic in Y1 – Y3  
●   Improve knowledge of Welsh phonics  
●   Continue Welsh reading buddies  

Continue to develop Welsh writing skills:  
●   Ensure good coverage of Welsh packs in all year groups 
●   Ensure pupils have regular opportunities to practise their Welsh writing 
●   Promote written communication skills via email links with another class 
●   Further promote the use of Welsh at home through written homework tasks & the mascot take 
     home initiative  

Support Criw Cymraeg in promoting a strong Welsh ethos, provide a range of enriching activities 

to increase enjoyment & increase the use of Welsh by working towards achieving Cymraeg 

Campus Silver Award: 

 ●   Welsh is prominent on some displays and signage around the school 
●   Many of the pupils have an understanding and respect for the language of Wales 
●   Pupils are able to speak Welsh in a range of situations within their classrooms 
●   Pupils are able to speak Welsh in a range of situations outside their classrooms 
●   Criw Cymraeg lead the majority of a weekly assembly 
●   Pupils make good use of Apps and websites to enhance their enjoyment of Welsh 
●   The school organises a range of enrichment activities to develop pupils’ use and enjoyment of  
     Welsh 
●   Welsh guided reading groups are held weekly 
●   Aspects of one subject is taught through the medium of Welsh 
●   Many of the pupils have a positive attitude to Welsh 
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Engage with community to raise the profile of becoming bilingual and promote use of Welsh:  
●   Continue to share Welsh language patterns with parents as part of parent forum  
●   Showcase Welsh learning during an open morning for parents 
●   Invite parents in for a Welsh workshop  
●   Continue to support Criw Cymraeg to hold half termly “Siarad Cymraeg” workshops for staff 
●   Review Welsh curriculum as part of cluster peer review & action targets identified  
●   Invite a range of Welsh speakers into school  
●   Visits to Welsh places of interest & use of Welsh encouraged on trips 
●   Year 6 to go on a residential to Llangrannog  

●   Criw Cymraeg to regularly communicate with parents via newsletter and flyers 
●   Criw Cymraeg to attend a Governor’ meeting to share their work and  inform them about  
     Cymraeg Campus  
●   Become involved in the Urdd & enter the Eisteddfod 

Priority 3: To continue to maintain standards in English & Maths and Literacy & Numeracy 
across the curriculum, whilst improving standards of presentation and handwriting 

         Actions  

Improve standards in numeracy: 
●   Embed maths taught in 'authentic real life' contexts  
●   Further develop opportunities to develop numeracy skills through all AoLEs  
●   Continue to plan and embed Muddy Maths Mania activities  
●   Increase opportunities for outdoor maths in KS2  
●   Research and implement Financial Skills Development Programme for KS2 
●   Invite governors, parents and community members in to school to share expertise and work on  
     different elements of Enterprise  
●   Embed a free flow of independently accessible resources for children  
●   Develop greater celebration of maths learning on display in classes and corridors   
●   Ensure staff are confident in teaching Big Maths levels and provide training where appropriate 
●   Establish system of “Maths Buddies” to enable targeted learners to practise quick recall of number  
     facts  

To extend opportunities for pupils to write at length across the curriculum, ensuring genre coverage 
is broad and varied with clear progression across the school: 
●   KS2 to do an extended piece of writing at least once a week in an identified AoLE 
●   FP to continue weekly Big Writes linked to topic learning 
●   Map out genre covered across all classes  
●   Improve writing standards through use of Alan Peat strategies  
●   Audit knowledge of Alan Peat and arrange training  

Continue to focus on legible handwriting and neat presentation:   
●   Continue to set high expectations through regular dept meetings/FADE and sharing children’s 
good  
     practice with others  
●   Monitor staff/supply handwriting  
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Continue to promote a reading for pleasure culture, widening children’s knowledge of authors:  
  ●Teachers read to class for pleasure  
●   Continue with MyBB Club  
●   Celebrate world book day  
●   Invite authors into school  
●   Develop outdoor reading area  
●   Revamp the library  
●   Further develop book corners  
●   Continue to bridge the gap between RWI Phonics & KS2 Literacy Learning using RWI 
     Comprehension 
●   Continue RWI masterclasses and development days  

   

Priority 4: To further develop health, wellbeing and equity for all 

     Actions  

Secure progress for learners with ALN:  
●   Apply to become an ASD friendly school once all governors and KS2 pupils have completed 
     training 
●   ALNCO to receive Earlybird Plus Training  
●   Continue to support pupils via interventions with a clear entry and exit criteria  
●   Introduce Lego Therapy programme  
●   Introduce intervention tracking sheets for LSAs to use with 1:1 and small group interventions  
●   Support all staff in KS2 with consistently using SpLD resources to support children accessing 
SpLD  
●   Monitor and support staff with reviewing IDPs and targets regularly  
●   Continue to support pupils at risk of exclusion with support assistants as detailed in SAPRAs 

To improve provision for our most able learners and ensure more able and talented pupils reach 
their full potential: 
●   Ensure differentiation is evident in all planning and books and is relevant to the ability groups in 
     each class  
●   Continue to extend more able in enhanced provision via starred activities 
●   Provide enrichment activities for talented pupils via wide range of clubs and enrichment afternoons 
●   Update self-evaluation of MAT provision against 10 standards in NACE Cymru Challenge Award 
     Matrix   
●   Continue to gather evidence of provision and standards 
●   Update provision plans for most able (those not able to be catered for via differentiation alone)  
●   Build on the success of the cross cluster Eurovision project by planning and executing a similar 
     project including visit to Oxford university to raise aspirations at a young age 

Continue to monitor and promote good attendance: 
●   Regularly highlight the importance via reminders in newsletter  
●   Introduce RAG rated attendance sheet for parents   
●   Continue to work closely with EWO and meet with parents, if there is a cause for concern  
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●   Continue daily follow up calls for unexplained absences 
●   Continue to embed ‘Attendance HEROes’ rewards & improved attendance  

Continue to promote the Health, Wellbeing & Equity for all: 
●    Introduce wellbeing sessions into KS2 (inc Mindfulness, Yoga, Pilates) 
●    Review HWB curriculum as part of cluster peer review & action targets identified  
●    Continue to embed whole school ‘Growth Mindset’ vocabulary and continue to refer to 
      perseverance and resilience in lessons  
●    Continue to use PASS survey results to ensure social and emotional needs are met  
●    Visitors to support stereotypes and role models e.g wheelchair basketball, careers talk, LGBT 
      Chepstow comprehensive  
●    Monitor weekly PSHE lessons using scheme of work 
●    Monitor RSE lessons taught  
●    Link with a Welsh school & re-link with Rwanda to support empathy  
●    Staff to access professional learning opportunities to  enable them to become ACE aware  (ACE 2 
      training)   

Priority 5: To embed professional learning and leadership in line with the National Mission 

      Actions  

Establish a culture of self-improvement through self-evaluation, research and developing practice:  
●   All teachers to self-evaluate against professional teaching and leadership standards using online 
     ETLF (Excellence in Teaching & Leadership Framework) tool 
●   Identify target for Performance Management  
●   All teachers to engage in action research  
●   All support staff to become familiar with the professional standards for teaching assistants 
●   In-house Triad working inc peer observations  

Professional development of all staff supporting growth as leaders of learning:  
●   Ensure staff are familiar with the tools in ETLF for effective MER (Monitor, evaluate, review) 
●   Ensure all curriculum leaders have the skills to effectively MER their AoLE by accessing cluster  
     middle leader training   
●   Cluster AoLE networks  

Professional Learning Lead to prepare staff for the new curriculum: 
●   Attend every PL cluster network meeting for feedback from Cluster Lead about national and 
     regional info   
●   Construct and deliver the cluster plan for professional learning and curriculum design 
●   Create a bespoke plan for own school  
●   Network within and beyond cluster  
●   Each cluster PLL to become an expert for one of the AoLE cluster groups  
●   Create 10 min presentations for cluster staff meeting on their AoLE   
●   Lead AoLE network meetings  
●   Keep the PL Hwb page updated  

Continue to develop the school as a learning organisation & grow leadership by establishing a 

culture of inquiry, innovation and exploration  
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 ●  Download & analyse results of SLO survey  

●   Next steps identified, planned and actioned   

●   Middle leaders through cluster training, research and opportunities to lead AoLE developments 
●   AoLE leaders to be involved in peer reviews in cluster schools  
●   Engage with partner schools & support other schools as a Learning Network School  (MAT) 
●   S2S support – share good practice with other schools: Pioneer work, RWI, FP OTYT, cluster work 

Continue to develop an inclusive 3-19 education continuum for Chepstow Cluster by embedding 
collaborative working:  
●   Cluster Peer Reviews  - Welsh  
                                          - HWB  
                                          - Humanities  
                                          - Expressive Arts  
 
●   Whole cluster projects - DT  
                                          - Climate Change  
                                          - Tokyo Olympics  
 
●   Transition 
            - Y6 > Y7  
            - Enhanced for vulnerable pupils 
  
●   Moderation - Y6 portfolio  

- Y2 outcomes 
- Cusp L4, 5, 6 for Y4/5 teachers 

●   Support staff training, leadership & development opportunities 
- Peer observations and job shadowing  
- AoLE networks   
- ALNCos  
- PLL to create bespoke PL plan  
- LAC Support Worker  
- Community Business Manager  

 
Develop strategic role of governors in supporting the school with journey towards curriculum 
reform and the national mission:  
 

* * * See separate Governors’ Development Plan * * * 
  



 
 
 Appendix B - Governors Development Plan 2019/2020 
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Training a.    Meet mandatory requirements  

b.    Use ‘Sharing the Knowledge’ form 

c.    Maintain an understanding of the school’s data 

d.    Maintain understanding of specific areas such as MAT/SEN 

e.    Consider succession. 

Visibility and communication a.    Annual Report issued in Autumn term 

b.    Improve our presence at school events and record it (Link 
Visit form) 

c.    Make use of the school website and newsletter, including a 
short biography of each governor. 

d.   Develop a Governors Who’s Who photo board for school 
reception. 

Governors to know the 
strategic priorities of the 
school 

a.    Governors attend Self Evaluation Day. 

b.    Structure Governor meetings with the five priorities over 
an annual timetable. 

Governors Development Plan 
& Self evaluation 

a.    Governors Development Plan to be reviewed before each 
Governing Body meeting and assigned a RAG rating, for 
agreement at the meeting. 

b.    Establish and maintain the Self Evaluation Tool. 

c.    Undertake the Effectiveness Calculator, for use at Self 
Evaluation Day. 

d.    Annual surveys: Look at themes and trends emerging from 
questionnaires. 

e.    Annual survey - 100% response rate. 

Sharing information 

 

a.     All governors to use Google Drive for the sharing of 
documentation 
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 b.    All governors to use school Gmail for communicating. 

c.     All governors use Hwb to access resources. 

Using Governor Skills a. Undertake a skills audit. 

b.    Use skills to support school activities and Governing body 
sub-committees. 

c.    Share expertise with other governing bodies, as 
appropriate. 

Strategic Roles a.    Maintain strategic oversight of the effectiveness of Cluster 
working. 

b.   Consider future finance strategies. 

c.    Undertake rigorous performance management of the 
Co-Heads. 


